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As we look at Queensland's modern development it is hard
to realize that many early Queenslanders, from Governor Bowen
to the newly-arrived migrant with his land order in his pocket,
seriously thought that cotton would be the great agricultural
staple of the new colony. For the first four years after separation
cotton was the favoured crop and many Queenslanders had a
vision of their colony as the future source of England's cotton
supply. Cotton wool produced on the coastal lands was to
complement the sheep's wool produced in the interior: both
products would be assured of an unlimited market in Britain.
As one writer explained in a bid for migrants "There is room
enough for both squatter and farmer; and whilst the one sends
home to the English market the cleanest and the finest wool he
can produce, let the other be encouraged to supply the looms of
Manchester and Glasgow with the fine cotton fibre which our
extensive sea-board is capable of producing."!. It was a neat,
attractive picture especially in the context of the American Civil
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War which coincided with Queensland's earliest development.
It is difficult to trace the first steps in cotton growing in
Australia but it is evident that small-scale experiments were
made a good many years before 1859 which marked the
separation of the northern districts from New South Wales.
Tentative experiments in the search for a tropical agricultural
staple are recorded in the early 1840s. G. Windsor Earl, linguist
to the North Australian Expedition of 1838 and subsequently
Commissioner of Crown Lands for Port Essington, reported
that cotton seeds were first sown at Port Essington on the
Coburg Peninsula "in the early part of April 1842, at the
commencement of the dry season."2. The seeds of the Bourbon
and Pernambuco varieties of cotton had been obtained from the
plantations of the Commander D'Almeida at Singapore. Various
tropical plants were tried out at Port Essington but according to
Earl "the cotton-plant appears to be better adapted to the soil
and climate of the Coburg Peninsula, and indeed of the northern
coasts of Australia generally, than any other description of
produce."3. Cotton would be an easy crop for new settlers;
the land required little preparation, expensive machinery was
unnecessary and the planter could expect a return within the
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first year. There were "political reasons too for wishing that
cotton should become the staple product of the tropical parts of
Australia, which must be evident to all those who are aware
of the source from which our chief supply of this important
article is at present derived, and how liable we are to have
this supply cut off at a moment's notice."4.
Meanwhile, an enterprising individual, Dr J. V. Thompson,
Inspector of Government Hospitals for New South Wales, was
experimenting with cotton on the north-eastern seaboard.
According to the Rev. Dunmore Lang, Thompson, who had
lived previously in a cotton growing country, produced a small
quantity of Sea Island cotton seed from America and sent it to
the manager of his squatting station near Mt. Flinders in the
Moreton Bay district for experimental plantings. But for the
vitality of the cotton plants, the experiment would have been
forgotten for Dr Thompson died and his estate passed into the
hands of people who had no interest in exotic plants. The cotton
which had grown vigorously later caught the eye of Dr Ballow,
colonial surgeon at Brisbane, when he was on a professional
visit to the station. He took home some seeds and sowed them
in his Brisbane garden. When Dunmore Lang, intent on
crusading for northern separation, visited Moreton Bay for the
first time in 1845 he was excited at the sight of the fine cotton
plants. "It was impossible, for example, for any person at all
acquainted with the subject6, to see the cotton-plant so strong
and healthy as it appeared in the instance I have mentioned-
its branches covered with pods and these filled with cotton of
snowy whiteness and apparently superior quality - and to doubt
for one moment the adaptation of the soil and climate to the
growth of that important article of produce."? Two years later
when he visited England, Lang sent specimens of Moreton
Bay cotton to cotton-brokers in Manchester and Glasgow for
appraisal. Thomas Bazley, President of the Manchester
Chamber of Commerce and Manufactures, reported "that such
superior and excellent attributes of perfect cotton have been
rarely seen in Manchester, and your samples indisputably prove
the capability of Australia to produce most useful and beautiful
cotton, adapted to the English markets ..."8. This was only
the first of the favourable reports given on Moreton Bay cotton
in the decade before Separation. People remembered the success
of the first bales of Macarthur's fine Camden wool. Was fine
Sea Island cotton from Moreton Bay going to be as successful
in initiating a great staple industry?
The most intriguing aspect of cotton growing in early
Queensland is not its economic implications but the way in
which an agricultural product was linked with visions of a new
society in an Australian colony. Lang stated that the flourishing
cotton plants he first saw in Brisbane "suggested a train of ideas
of a very interesting character, and opened up to me, in
imagination at least, a brilliant prospect not only for Moreton
Bay, but for humanity."9. Cotton seemed to be the answer to
a reformer's prayer. He saw in cotton far more than the
promise of a lucrative agricultural staple. Cotton growing in
north-eastern Australia could help to eradicate what he
considered two of the world's great evils: Negro slavery III
the southern states of America and Popery in Australia.
Lang was not the only one who was deeply concerned that
~ritai!1's great cotton manufacturing industry was dependent for
Its eXistence on the work of Negro slaves. Anti-slavery reformers
had a strong following in England and any practical alternative
to slave-grown cotton was assured of strong support. Advocates
of Queensland cotton adopted a high moral tone.
Providence seems to have destined the cotton-field of
Queensland to be cultivated by British labour, and thus
affords the most convincing of all proofs that our cotton
supply is not dependent on slavery. Such a monstrous evil
c~nnot much longer exist. The country where it is cherished
Will never be secure, and will never prosper. 10
Cotton cultivation fitted admirably into Lang's scheme for
the close settlement of yeoman farmers in Australia. An
industrious, able-bodied man, preferably a Protestant, with the
assistance of his wife and children should be able to cultivate
ten acres of cotton in addition to growing corn, potatoes and
vegetables. Cotton was proving to be a perennial in the genial
Queensland climate and the plants could be expected to yield
for at least five years in succession. In 1847 he initiated a
private immigration scheme to bring out some six hundred
evangelical Protestants from England and Scotland to offset the
large number of Irish Roman Catholics being poured into New
South Wales and to prevent that colony from becoming "a second
edition of Ireland - a mere province of the Popedom". The
Lang migrants arrived in Brisbane in three ships, Fortitude,
Chaseley and Lima. Most were eager, following the instructions
of their prophet, to commence small-farming based on cotton
cultivation. Great was their disappointment when it appeared
the New South Wales government would not honour the promise
of land grants made personally by Lang in return for the passage
money they had paid on their own account. As it happened
only the immigrants from the Lima received the promised grants
of land for agriculture.
For the next decade, while the northern colonists were battling
for the separation of the northern districts from New South
Wales, interest in cotton cultivation was gradually increasing in
the Moreton Bay district. In 1852 nine samples of Sea Island
and New Orleans cotton grown in Brisbane and Ipswich were
submitted to the Manchester Chamber of Commerce and
Manufactures. Reports on these again emphasized the fineness
of the Australian cotton and its appeal to English markets.
Not all the experimenters in cotton cultivation were enthusiastic
with Lang's ideas of cotton being the basis of small yeoman
farming. but they were attracted by the commercial possibilities
of cotton growing. The establishment of the Botanic Gardens in
Brisbane in 1856 gave a more scientific direction to the search
for a tropical agricultural staple. The superintendent, Walter
Hill, from the Royal Botanical Gardens at Kew, was both able
and energetic in his experiments with tropical plants for
commercial purposes and sent samples of his experiments of
1857 and 1858 to England. The publication of his letter setting
out th~ results of his experiments in The Moreton Bay Courier
was enough to set most colonists talking about cotton as the
coming crop.
Samples of the fibre [produced in the Botanic Gardens]
were forwarded to England with the view of testing its
quality and value. The report received stated the fibre
appeared to the eye to be of excellent quality, and its
value would be from 2s. to 2s. 3d. per lb. in London.
I may state the Sea Island cotton plant is a perennial
here, and improves in quantity and. quality for two or
three years, after which period it will be liable to
degenerate. I may also mention that this plant is of easy
cultivation, and quite within the scope of any ordinary
man's ability who can use a spade or hoe. The most
important operation is the picking the fibre as the pods
ripen and open out, and that can be easily performed by
the younger branches of a man's family. 11
Hill also reported successful experiments with sugar-cane,
indigo, citrus fruits and bananas but it was cotton which caught
the public imagination. Only the unavailability of agricultural
land under the laws of New South Wales was holding back the
small farmer from a prosperous future - an important argument
in favour of separation of the northern districts from New South
Wales.
When the new colony of Queensland was finally declared in
December 1859 colonists were experimenting with cotton as
far north as Rockhampton. Governor George Bowen, optimistic
about his new colony with vast potential but disappointed by
the slow development, was quick to catch the popular enthusiasm
for cotton. Scarcely a month after his arrival he summed up the
arguments in favour of Queensland as the future source of
Britain's cotton supply in a despatch to the Secretary of State.
The subject of cotton engrosses at the present moment a
large share of the attention of the press, and of the public
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generally in this Colony. It is felt that nothing more
fortunate for the steady prosperity of Queensland could
occur than that, while pastoral settlers spread over the
highlands and downs of the interior, some enterprising
capitalist, or association of capitalists, should introduce on
an extensive scale the cultivation of cotton on the eastern
seaboard and along the banks of the rivers. 12
He stressed that frequent, successful experiments had
establi~hed without doubt the suitability of Queensland's climate
and soil for cotton growing. There were 600 miles of lowlands
arod alluvial plains along the Queensland coast for the production
of cotton. While the succ·~ssion of harbours along the coast
would greatly minimize the cost of transporting the cotton to a
main port of shipment. He concluded: "I will only allude
to the advantage of rendering the English manufactures less
dependent on foreigners for their supply of cotton and to the
discouragement of slavery which would accrue from the
successful cultivation of that plant by free labour. "1:\. Bowen's
practical plans for the cultivation of cotton in Queensland did
not entirely correspond with the ideas of Dunmore Lang. In
the temporate districts Bowen agreed that cotton could be
grown on small farms ta~en up ~y British migrants and t~eir
families but in the tropIcal dIstrIcts he advocated plantatIon
agriculture with some form of Asiatic labour. He believed with
most others of his time that manual work in a tropical climate
was unsuitable for Europeans, while Lang with his visions of a
British yeoman society was entirely hostile to Asiatic labour and
maintained with others in the colony that field labour in the
tropics was not injurious to Europeans. Should cotton prove a
lucrative crop it was obvious the problem of labour would soon
be a contentious issue in the colony.
The political argument that it was unwise for Britain to rely
for nearly the whole of her vital cotton supply on a foreign
country was a favourite one with those who advocated colonial-
grown cotton. The dire plight of the Lancashire cotton industry
on the outbreak of the American Civil War gave strength to
the argument. But on the whole the cotton interests of England
were not impressed with the idea. Being mainly interested in
profits they wanted raw cotton at the cheapest possible price
from any available source. They were not in the least interested
in Lang's sociological experiment with cotton used as a means
and not an end in itself. Lang wrote that he was "greatly
disappointed at the very cold reception I met with from the
cotton lords of the period. "14. The reformer found their attitude
deplorable, based entirely on the calculation of pounds, shillings
and pence.
Abundant land for agriculture seemed to be made available
by the Crown Lands Alienation Act of the first parliament of
Queensland in its first session. Considering the ministerial crises
which the land question was producing in the southern colonies
Premier Herbert hesitated at first to introduce such a Bill to
the new parliament. But when he found he could control the
Assembly and was assured of majority support for his government
he changed his mind. As he explained in a memorandum, "The
manner in which Legislation proceeds here, and the urgent
necessity of forwarding the settlement of a question which has
for so long a period been anxiously considered, and on which
most practical men have made up their minds, appears to
demand more immediate action in the matter than had at first
been contemplated."15.
The Bill, a blue-print for development, had been carefully
designed by Bowen and Herbert, able progressive conservatives,
to meet the practical needs of the new colony. The intention
of the Act was clearly to encourage diversification of the
economy and ostensibly to meet the potential demands of
would-be small farmers without upsetting too much the pastoral
industry on which the new colony was patently dependent. The
Bill therefore introduced a policy of government-controlled
selection in the form of Agricultural Reserves. A hundred
thousand acres of land were to be specifically set aside for
agriculture "on the shores of navigable waters of Moreton
Bay, Wide Bay, Port Curtis and Keppel Bay.". Within five
miles of towns with a population of more than 500 people
generous areas of land were also reserved for agriculture.
The Government was also given discretionary powers to reserve or
resume land for agriculture as the population increased or new
areas were explored. The policy of agricultural reserves was
acceptable to the majority of members of parliament who were
practical men concerned with the prosperity of the new colony.
The only dissenters were a few extreme liberals who wanted to
make a political issue of land policies, following the example of
their neighbours in New South Wales.
Howe~er, available land for agriculture was useless if there
were no people to work it. Thus the alienation of land and
immigration were considered together. and a "land order" system
to attract suitable migrants was included in the Act. Any migrant
(man or woman), from Britain or a European country, who paid
his own passage was to receive a "land order" worth £ 18. With
this he could select immediately eighteen acres of land on an
agricultural reserve. After two years residence he was entitled
to a further land order of £ 12 which gave him a total of thirty
acres in all. Every two children in a family, under fourteen and
over four years of age, were also entitled to land orders.
Special encouragement in the form of a premium was given
to the cultivators of cotton. Clause 21 of the Act stated:
1n order to encourage the growth of cotton within the said
colony, it shall be lawful for the governor, with the advice
aforesaid, to issue land orders during the next three years
to the extent of £ I0, and during the two years next
following the said period of three years to the extent of
£5 by way of premium for every bale of good cleaned
Sea Island cotton, without any admixture of damaged or
discoloured, and weighing 300 Ibs., the growth and produce
of the colony, which may be exported to Great Britain;
and during the said periods one-half the above premiums
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shall be given for the common descriptions of cotton.
Dunmore Lang was jubilant and praised the legislators of
Queensland.
TIll' First Parliament of Queensland haw drected an entire
and salutary revolution in the land system of that colony,
and thrmvn open the lands, on a wise an~ equita~,le syst.em,
for the occupatil)n and settlement of th~ tndus~n.ous
cultivator. 'I'hI.' Ilona-fide farmer can now obtam a suffICient
extent of the very best land for cultivation on the easiest
terms; the emigrant will have land giwn him - wherever
he chooses to select it, within extensive agricultural reserves
- more than I.'qual in value to Ihe cost of his passage, and
the cotton-planter will haw a honus, in land, of sufficient
value to cover the whole cosI of ih cultivation. l (,
It seemed that Queensland would fulfil his dream of a British
yeomanry society through the agency ~f cotton 17. But th.ings
turned out quite diITerently. He was defeated by the Amencan
Civil War, the Queensland climate, the frailties of human nature
and the old entrepreneur, Robert Towns.
The outbreak of Ihe American Civil War in 1861, cutting
off the supply of raw cotton to the Lancashire co~ton. industry.
was a stron" stimulant to Quel.'nsland cotton cultivatIon. Men
with money ~ho had hitherto shown little interest in the "garden
crop" beg.in to slw\\' a practic~ll enth~si~lsm for cotto~. Cotton
became no longer Ihe means of establtshl11g a new socIety but a
crop which might make big mol1\.'y, Entrq1reneurs \~'erc keen to
establish cotton I.'ompanil.'s and take advantage of the urgent
British demand for colonial cotton. To relieve the distress of
the Lancashirl.' mill operatives ~md help Britain in a very serious
economic crisis sl.'emed almost a patriotic duty. The Queensland
l"Jovernment was pressed to giw assistance to cotton companies~s it had dope to indh'iduals by grants of land. Colonial cotton
seemed to have a great future and in August 1861 the
glwernment complied with "Regulations for the granting of
suitable portions of land to pl.'rSl)nS or companies undertaking
the cultivation of cotton.",
Land held by any l)ne perSl)tl or company had to comprise
one block of not less than ~20 and not more than 1,280 acr('s.
at the price of two shillings an acre. Within two years the
occupant had to produce satisfactory evidenc(' that at least
one-tenth of the land had been planted with cotton. and that
a sum in proportil)Jl of £5,000 to 640 acres had been spent in
clearing, fencing and cultivation. The occupier would then
receive a deed l)f grant; if he had failed to meet the requirements
the land would revert to the government.
These regulations and urg~nt requests from Britain opened
the way for the plantation cultivation of Cl)tton in Queensland.
:\. Return of Applications for Grants of Land under the
Regulations for the Encouragement of the Culti\'ation of Cotton
lists twenty applications by August I~6~ l~ Space does not
permit the printing of the fuB list but the following sdection
gives an indication of acreage l)('cupied and the location of the
industry. The Cabulture C\ltton Company occupied I..2~0 acres
near the Cabulture River; the Manchester Queensland (\ltton
Company 1,.2~O acres t\y the Nerang River. .\mong individual
occupiers Robert Towns was one of the earliest to apply for
1,.2~ll a~res lw the Lllgan Riwr. W. H. Traill has recorded
that "in the L~lgan and \Ibert Districts. and in the very suburbs
of the tllwn ll( Ipswich. wlwre a strong black soil rests on a
Iimestlllle fllrmatinn, extensive fields l,f the cotton plants were
laid llUt."I~. During the peril,d of the American Civil War the
hum of the cotton-gin was a familiar sound in the Ipswich
district, which l\lr a short time had the distinction of being the
"cottonopolis" of Australia. ~
Now that the Queensland glwernment had pwvided land and
incentives for ~otton cultiYatilln and the .\merican Civil War had
produced an ayid market in Britain it was up tll the small
farmers and cotton companies to make a success llf cotton
growing, but both ran into difficulties. The beautiful Queensland
climate which inexperien~ed colonists had praised in such lyrical
terms prlwed to be treachewusly fickle. The drought of 186.2
followed by severe floods in 1863 and 1864 taught them they
could not depend on predictable seasonal rainfall. In 1863 and
1864 torrential rain just as the cotton was ready to be picked
ruined many of the crops. The warm climate with little frost
which made the cotton plant perennial in the colony also
encouraged pests and the luxuriant growth of weeds. The
Premier, Robert Herbert, who was a shareholder in the
Cabulture Cotton Company wrote to his mother in England in
December 1863: "We have been woefully disappointed in our.
cotton growing what with weeds, drought, floods, hail, grubs and
bad management, the crop will be very small and will not pay
for the labour. ":!n. Bowen informed Newcastle in 1864 that it
was likely the cultivation of cotton in the colony would prove
commercially unprofitable "on account of the eccentricities of
its climate.":!!.
The small farmers fared badly from lack of expertise in
cotton cultivation. Lang's argument that if poor miserable Negro
slaves could grow cotton successfully then industriou~ enlightened
Britons would have no trouble at all was hardly valId. Some of
the Queensland immigrants were artisans and shopkeepers from
the towns in England and Scotland and had no experience in
farming. Dr Hobbs told the Select Committee on Immigration
in 1860 that some of the Lang migrants had been ruined by
going immediately into agriculture without "skill and capital to
work the land."22. Townsfolk from Britain did not make good
farmers. They had no skills in cultivation, nor the patient
temperament which could submit to the discipline of nature.
Shortage of capital in the initial stages to start cultivation
before crops produced profits hampered the cotton industry
both for small farmers and those who were running plantations.
The Queensland government, short of ready money itself, had
been generous with land grants and a bonus in the form of
more land orders but it could not afford financial aid. The
immigrant when he had paid the passage of his family and
exchanged his land orders for land had practically no money
to buy the essentials for cultivation. Many immigrants took the
easy way out and sold their land orders to the highest bidder
to provide themselves with money while they looked for jobs in
the towns.
Companies and individuals pioneering cotton plantations found
capital was hard to come by. Large scale inve~tment from
Britain was not forthcoming and the Queensland mdustry was
mainly dependent on local capital. Bowen complained to
Newcastle that while the Manchester manufacturers were
screaming for colonial cotton to help them in the Lancashire
crisis, E~glish inwstors were not willing to provide the large
sums of ~money necessary to establish a large-scale cotton
industry in Queensland. The truth was that the Manchester
cotton lords were hard-headed businessmen who wanted a sure
supplY of cotton at the cheapest possible price. They did not
care 'who grew the cotton - Negro slaves, Indian coolies or
Chinese Ial;ourers - but they wanted it at a low price and in
large quantities. The ~lllalogy which the colonists had drawn
between wool and wtton was false. While the pastoral industry
needed few labourers cotton needed a large supply of cheap
labour especially at the critical picking time when the cotton
ripened very quickly. ...
LlI1g wrote indignantly at a suggestIon of the mtroductIon
llf Indian or Chinese coolies to Queensland.
r\o wonder that under all this prompting the Manchester
cotton interest should han~ come to the conclusion that
the cultivation of cotton by means of British free labour
in Queensland is hopeless and impracticable; and that, if
clltton is to be grown in that country at all, there must be
a large importation of coolies l1r Chinamen at the public
expense. One of these Manchester cotton lords actually
talked to me, in perfect seriousn('ss. since my arrival in
England. of a proPl1saL of which he signified his own entire
approval. III introduce a quarter of a million of Ch.inamen
into Queensland to grow cNton for the nl111s of
Manchester! ~.1
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Commercial success evidently had its social price. Cheap
labour was essential for cotton cultivation, especially to off-set
higher freight costs caused by the distance of Australia from
England. Lang was fighting a losing battle against the practical
demands of Queensland cotton growers. Even small farmers
admitted they could do with the assistance of one or two coolies
in clearing the ground, weeding and picking the cotton. European
labourers were scarce, unreliable and demanding very high
wages; very soon there was strong pressure on the government
to assist in or at least to make way for the importation of
coolie labour. Arguments put forward by landowners in the
Maryborough district were typical of those advanced in a number
of petitions to the government in 186124• Successful cultivation
of cotton was their main objective. They maintained that a
supply of Asiatic labour was indispensable for field work in
the tropics. The introduction of Asiatic labour would not deter
European migrants but actually encourage them as their prospects
and status would be raised by the establishment of a lower class
of society to do heavy manual field work. This argument was
used to counteract the petitions of Langites in Brisbane and
Ipswich who argued that coolies would degenerate the planned
British society. Finally the Maryborough petitioners requested
the Assembly "to adopt whatever legislative measures may be
needful to secure and regulate the immediate introduction of
coolies from British India, in accordance with enactments made
in similar cases in the Mauritius and other free British
dependencies." .
Although it was eminently desirable to encourage the cotton
industry in every possible way Herbert's government moved
cautiously. This could develop into a dangerous political issue
and Herbert wanted to avoid creating a strong liberal opposition
group in the Assembly. After an investigation of the whole
problem by a select committee it was decided that government
assistance would be restricted to European migration. At the
same time planters who wished to do so were free to import
Asiatic labour at their own cost under supervision of the
Queensland government and regulations to be laid down by the
government of British India.
Negotiations with the Indian government were slow, involving
the Colonial Office, the India Office and the government of
Queensland25 • The labour requirements of the cotton growers
were, however, urgent and before negotiations were successfully
concluded and the Queensland cotton fields swarming with Indian
coolies, one plantation owner found his own, and subsequently
Queensland's, answer to the tropical labour problem.
In 1863 Robert Towns, Member of the Legislative Council
of New South Wales and entrepreneur in the South Sea Islands,
brought the first New Hebrideans to Queensland for work on
his cotton plantation in the Logan district. Their arrival in the
ship Don Juan which berthed at the Brisbane wharf excited a
great deal of public interest and some adverse comment.
Ques~ions. were asked in the Assembly by Theophilus Pugh,
Langite lIberal member for North Brisbane. He wanted to
know whether the government was aware of the importation
of the New Hebrideans and whether the government had a copy
of the contract which Towns was said to have made with the
islanders. The relevant papers were subsequently made available
to members. In addition Towns wrote a letter to Herbert in
which he stated his reasons for experimenting with South Sea
Islanders.
It may be in your recollection that at the time when so
much anxiety - prevailed for the. growth of cotton in
9ueen~land with the view to the development of a new
mdustnal resource in the Colony as well as to supply the
want of raw material under which the Lancashire operatives
wer~ suffering so much, I applied for, and took up, a
maXImum grant of cotton land - upon this speculation I
have spent upwards of six thousand pounds without, as
yet, any return.
It is true that the season has been much against the
experiment, but the question of labour has had much more
to do with this result, and ha:
the present South Sea Island Imrlng
Towns pointed out that he had first tried Europ
on his plantation but his German employees had
discontented, lazy and useless. He had then become convinced
with other growers that the success of lanze scale cotton growing
in Queensland depended on cheaper labour. He had -sent a
ship to Madras and Calcutta to obtain coolies but had been
thwarted by the obstructiveness of the government of India.
He had then turned his attention to the South Sea Islanders
with whom he was well acquainted.
I have for many years been engaged in trade amongst these
so called 'savages', and have had many hundreds of them
in my employ, both on shore and on board ship, and
found them an industrious, tractable, and inoffensive race
... For the greater part of the work on a cotton plantation,
I believe these Islanders will be found well suited; and
. instead of being attacked and branded in the way I have
been I think I deserve the thanks of the community for
the introduction of that kind of labour which is suited to
our wants ...27
With the end of the American Civil War and for other
reasons, cotton soon ceased to be Queensland's major tropical
crop. Sugar-cane took its place but the cane industry was able
to develop only on the legacy of cotton - the Kanakas. Sugar
developed as a plantation crop, with white overseers and
dark-skinned island labourers. Robert Towns, the practical
businessman, intent on profit, had defeated the reformer
Dunmore Lang with his plans for a new society. Cotton had
again created a system of tropical agriculture based on coloured
labour, which if not slave, was far from free.
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